
UC Denver HS Library: Education:Web Conferencing
Tools
Sometimes called Web Meeting or Online Meeting tools , allow people from around the block or around the globe to meet,
share ideas, and get on the same page, all online. The idea is  you s imply login, upload content, and start a web conference.
It is  meant to be a fast, easy, affordable way to avoid travel expenses and make you more productive.

 
Free Web-based Services*
 
Product Name

 
Description

Max # of
Attendees

 
URL

 
Key Features

DimDim
 
 

Dimdim lets anyone deliver
synchronized live presentations,
whiteboards and web pages and
share their voice and video over
the Internet - with no download
required.
 
For a fee, Dimdim offers a 50 or
100 person meeting room, which
can be purchased on a meeting-
by-meeting basis  or as an annual
subscription. Dimdim offers Voice
over Internet Protocol (VOIP), and
allows presenters to share PDFs,
PowerPoints, and their desktop. It
also provides a whiteboard
workspace.
 
Dimdim does not allow a
presenter to set up a meeting
room in advance of the meeting,
and it cannot integrate VOIP users
with conference call users.
 

20 http://www.dimdim.com/
 

It’s  Easy, Open & Affordable
No Install to Host/Join meetings
Easy Share Screens & Webpages
Audio & Video Conferencing
Present PowerPoint and PDFs
Private & Public Chat
Whiteboard & Annotations
Record and Embed Meetings
Open Source and Open APIs

Elluminate vRoom Meet online with up to two others
and enjoy real-time collaboration
tools  like two-way VoIP, high-
resolution video, interactive
whiteboard, chat, application
sharing, file transfer, web tour,
and much more. No recording
feature.

3
(including

moderator)

http://www.learncentral.org/user/vroomreg
 

Two-way VoIP
Interactive whiteboard
Application Sharing
File Transfer
Synchronized web tour
Multipoint video

 

Fuze Meeting Fuze Meeting, developed by
CallWave, enables seamless, high-
definition online collaboration
between mobile and desktop
users. Fuze Meeting takes online
collaboration beyond the desktop,
enabling users on virtually any
device to experience high-
definition synchronized content,
high-fidelity audio conferencing,
online media storage, integrated
presence, and secure, pers istent
chat - all in one easy-to-use web
application.

3 http://www.fuzemeeting.com/
 

Visual web conferencing in HD
Free web conferences
No download required
Document, image and video sharing in HD
Quickly add attendees into live online meetings
Free personal contact number
Securely chat with web conference participants
Host meetings from your PC, Mac®, iPhone™,
or BlackBerry®
Share synchronized hi-def images, video, &
documents
Upload content quickly and start meetings on
time
Easily “Fetch” attendees into conference

 

Zoho Meeting Host secured web meetings and
share desktop online with your
remote customers. Share
presentations, ideas and
collaborate efficiently with your
customers, clients, or co-workers
online. Conduct a cost-effective
group online meetings with the
members being in different
locations of the world. With real-
time meetings, you can
collaborate and share ideas
efficiently, that allow you to be as
persuasive as you would be in
person. Provide collaborative work
environment.

2 http://meeting.zoho.com/login.do?
serviceurl=%2Fhome.do
 

Share Desktop: Share your desktop online to
your customers and provide online
presentations.
Instant Messaging: Collaborate with your
remote clients through the integrated Zoho
Chat.
Firewall Support and Security: Works well
behind any proxy. Secured data encryption and
transmiss ion using SSL.
Full screen / Auto-fit / Zoom: Participant can
view your desktop with the different viewing
options: Full screen, Auto-fit, and Zoom.
Free Audio Conferencing: Collaborate with
your participants us ing our free integrated
audio conferencing service.
Instant Messaging: Send chat messages to
the Participants of the meeting through the
integrated Zoho Chat.

 

Yugma
"Yugma" is  a Sanskrit
word meaning
"confluence, meeting or
state of togetherness."

Yugma free web conferencing
allows anyone, anywhere to
instantly share their desktop and
ideas online with others. Use
Yugma web conferencing for team
meetings, webinars, sales
presentations, online training,
tutoring, brainstorming and more.

20 https://www.yugma.com/
 

Desktop Sharing & Collaboration:
Share your computer screen in real-time so
that everyone sees what you see - regardless
of the application, software or operating
system you are using.
Single Application Sharing: The
“single application sharing” feature allows the

http://www.dimdim.com/
http://www.dimdim.com/
http://www.learncentral.org/user/vroomreg
http://www.learncentral.org/user/vroomreg
http://www.fuzemeeting.com/
http://www.fuzemeeting.com/
http://meeting.zoho.com/login.do?serviceurl=%2Fhome.do
http://meeting.zoho.com/login.do?serviceurl=%2Fhome.do
https://www.yugma.com/
https://www.yugma.com/


tutoring, brainstorming and more.

Yugma is  compatible with
Windows, Mac and Linux so you
don´t have to worry about your
guests not being able to join.
 
Quick Guide to Yuma FREE

host or presenter to share one application on
their screen with the rest of the meeting
attendees.
Free Teleconferencing: When you are
meeting with larger groups, our
teleconferencing service is  a convenient way to
facilitate voice communication. The service is
easy to access and free of any additional
charges from Yugma (you only pay your
standard long distance rates). The service has
many helpful and advanced features.
Presentation Tools: Embedded in our
Profess ional service is  an easy and powerful
whiteboard feature that allows you to instantly
and interactively brainstorm during a Yugma
meeting.
Multiple Monitor Support: The
“multiple monitor support” feature is  useful for
hosts or presenters who have multiple screens
connected to their computer system, for
example financial traders, help desk
professionals , trainers, teachers and
consultants.
Shared File Space: We've all emailed
important documents that have gotten trapped
in spam or virus filters , or returned undelivered
due to s ize limits . With Yugma's Shared File
Space feature you can avoid all that. Yugma
gives you up to 100 MB of web storage space
to post files so that you can easily share
project or team files that can be downloaded by
attendees at any time.

Adobe Connect Pro Adobe Connect Pro is  a full
featured, live virtual classroom.
Connect Pro has many features to
conduct live, virtual classes. Some
advanced features includes
breakout rooms, feedback tools
and screen sharing.
Recordings are indexed and
interactive, much like Panopto,
where students can see times
where items were chatted upon,
and can jump to s lides or portions
of the presentation they want to
see, and also keyword search the
recording as well as download any
files that were made available in
the file share pod during the live
session.

100 http://www.adobe.com/products/adobeconnect.html 
 
 

Edit recordings
Easy video capture, editing, and output
Randomized and pooled-question assessments
Compliance and control settings
Breakout rooms
Publish self-running presentations to Adobe PDF
Presence integration with Microsoft Office
Communications Server and Microsoft Live
Communications Server
Download recordings
Departmental chargeback tagging and reporting
Online catalog with learner self-enrollment
Virtual classroom training course delivery and
tracking
Extended telephony bridge integration
Delegated administration for IT management
Native LDAP authentication
Enhanced training reporting
License and system capacity planning tools
Independent VoIP controls
One-click participant management and
interaction

*This  list is  a work-in-progress, any suggestions, additions or corrections are welcome.
 
 
University Services
Educational Support Services is a service unit focused on providing specialized technology and expertise to facilitate effective educational interaction
betw een faculty, staff and students in education, research and patient care. Educational Support Services maintains and operates the
Videoconference and Distance Education delivery systems, recording mediums and audio/video duplication.
 
Here is  a spreadsheet of the services offered through ESS and the costs associated: Technology Options for
Distant/Continuing Education Programs

https://www.yugma.com/support/QuickReferenceGuide-personal_qrg.pdf.php
http://ucdenverhslibrary.pbworks.com/w/page/43998529/Adobe Connect Pro
http://www.adobe.com/products/adobeconnect.html
http://www.uchsc.edu/ess/engineering/index.html
http://ucdenverhslibrary.pbworks.com/f/Video+Technologies+Comparison.xls
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